Hideaway Happenings
Fall 2016

Notes from Nora…

Well… maybe fall is finally arriving. We sure have had great weather the last week. Fall at
Lambikin’s means new yarns arriving weekly. Stop in to check them out. We are all sure that
you will find something that you will like to knit with.
Our fall order includes:
KFI Seasons, a chunky weight yarn in 10 colors
Feza Artist, a chunky weight single ply yarn in 8 colors
Umina, a worsted weight yarn in 16 colors
Herriot, a worsted weight yarn in 10 colors
Sunshine Coast, a DK weight yarn in 10 colors
Longwood Sport, a sport weight yarn in 12 colors
Villa, a sport weight yarn in 9 colors
Vail, a sport weight yarn in 2 colors
Luxury Silk Sport, a sport weight yarn in 7 colors
Llama Lace, a fingering weight yarn in 9 colors
Also coming are many new colors of current yarns.
Our classes are a little different this time, most classes are now just $10.
Bring in your newsletter before October 31 and receive 10% off of a purchase, not including
clearance yarns.
Nora

Summer Open House
Door
Prizes

Saturday, September 24 and Sunday, September 25
During store hours

Special
Discounts

Stop in to preview class projects

Class Registration and Policies
To sign up for a class, stop by or call the shop (513-895-5648). We ask that you put down 1/2 the class
fee as a deposit. When signing up for a class, please purchase the materials at the store. All materials
that are for the class will be at a 10% discount. 10% discount applies to a one-time purchase only. (Knita-long materials are not discounted.) Books and accessories for the classes are non-refundable.

Help Policy
We are always happy to assist a fellow knitter with any problems, but sometimes we are busy. If we can
help you in 15 minutes or less, the help is no charge. If it’s going to take longer, we ask that you
schedule an appointment with a store employee. This is to better serve you, the customer. With an
appointment, you will receive our undivided attention. The cost for help is $10/half hour. This is very
reasonable considering the years of experience we have. Anyone signing up for a class will receive 60
minutes of free help on the class project. Please call ahead if you would like help with your class
project. If you have any questions about the policy, please don’t hesitate to ask.

Getting Started and Regular Happenings
Beginning Knitting for Adults
Session 1: Thur. Oct. 6
1 - 3 pm
Session 2: Sat. Oct. 1 5
10 - 12 am
Session 3: Thur. Nov. 1 0
1 - 3 pm
Cost:
$10
Materials: Smooth
worsted
weight light colored yarn, size 8
needles
Description: Come on in and learn
to knit! You will learn the basics
of knitting while getting the
knowledge that you will need to
do projects of your choice. During
the class you’ll learn the basics,
casting on, knitting, purling and
binding off.

Monday Night Knit & Crochet Too
When: Mondays 6 – 8 pm
Cost: Free
Description: Come and hang out
with
fellow
knitters
and
crocheters, share your knowledge
and projects. As a courtesy to the
shop, we appreciate that on Knit
Night, you knit or crochet with
Lambikin's yarn. Knit & Crochet
night is for adults only.

The Friends’ Class
This a private class for you and
your friends to work on a specific
project that isn’t on our current
class schedule. Call the shop to
schedule this private party. The
cost for this 2 hour class is $25
per person.

Private Knitting Lessons are
available for $20 per hour. Call to
schedule an appointment and
Finishing Class
receive
some
individualized
Finishing classes are available by attention on a current project or to
appointment. Bring in a project to learn a new technique
finish and we will help you with
picking up stitches, adding button
bands, seaming and blocking. Cost is
$20 per hour.

Sock Classes
Socks 101 – Double points or
9” circular
When: Saturday, Oct. 15, 29 &
Nov. 12 1 - 3 pm
Cost:
$10
Materials: DK
or
worsted
weight sock yarn, appropriate
sized needles.
Description: Socks are the
perfect fall project! Knit them
in the car or at a game.
Wherever your travels take
you, socks are portable!!

Socks 201 – Magic Loop
When: By appointment
Cost: $10
Materials: yarn, appropriate
sized 32” - 40” circular needle
Description: Don’t
like
all
those pointy needles? Do the
tiny circular ones make you
crazy? Come in and have us
show you another sock knitting
method.

Classes
Beginning Crochet
When: By Appointment
Cost: $20
Who: Michelle
Materials: smooth, light colored,
worsted weight yarn, size H hook
Description:
Crochet is making a
huge comeback! It’s not just granny
squares any more. Join Michelle for
this beginner class and learn the basics
of chain, single, double, and half double
crochet, plus many more stitches.
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Winter’s Fern Hat by Trin Annelie
When: Saturday, October 1 & 29
10 am - 12 pm
Cost: $10
Who: Mindy
Materials: worsted weight, US 6 & 7
Description: Winter´s Fern is worked from
bottom-up in the round, with a striped brim
for a sporty look and some colorwork on the
body. Instructions come for three sizes and
for a Beanie and a Slouchy version. It knits up
very quickly and is a perfect project to get into
colorwork. And a great stashbuster for some
leftovers too.
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Classes
Wanderers, Modern Mukluks by Andrea Mowry
When: Saturday, October 8 & 22 10 am - noon
Cost:
$10
Who:
Michelle
Materials: 350 - 500 yds worsted weight, US 8
Description: These have colorwork, a tall cuff that
can be pulled up high for maximum warmth, or worn
pushed down and slouchy for maximum style. For
those that are ready to take on the next step in sock
knitting.

Fixing Mistakes
When: Saturday, November 5 1 0 am - 12 pm
Cost: $10
Who: Cathy
Materials: swatch homework required before class :)
Description: Are you plagued by dropped stitches?
Do you have trouble reading your knitting? If you
don’t know what to do when you make a mistake, join
us for this two hour class and become a more
independent knitter!

Snake Skin by Ashley Solley
When: Sunday, October 9 3 - 5 pm
Cost: $10
Who: Cathy
Materials: 480 yards contrasting fingering weight
yarn, US 5 needles
Description: Pick out any two fun colors you like or
use a gradient pack and zig-zag them right up into
this snake-skin-ish cowl in no time! We promise it
won’t bite.

Ah, Caramel by Tanis Lavallee
When: Saturday, November 5 & 1 9 1 - 3 pm
Cost: $10
Who: Mindy
Materials: 1 75 yards of worsted weight yarn, US
6 needle
Description: Meandering cables, generous 2x2
ribbing and a fold-over cuff that is sure to keep your
fingers toasty warm with these fingerless mitts! The
squish factor is high in this knit.

Beginning Sweater (Ladies Classic Pullover) by Jane
Richmond
When: Monday, October 10, 24, November 7, 21 &
December 5 6 - 8 pm
Cost:
$10
Who:
Michelle
Materials: 900 - 1500 yards of worsted weight yarn,
size US 7 and 8 needles
Description: This classic style raglan pullover is
knit from the top down. Designed to fit close to the
bust with subtle waist shaping for a flattering fit.
It’s fitted enough to wear under a coat yet roomy
enough to pull over long sleeves or collared shirts.

Rainbow Warrior by Casapinka
When: Sunday, November 6 & 20 3 - 5 pm
Cost: $10
Who: Cathy
Materials: two skeins of contrasting color fingering
weight yarn, US 6
Description: Rainbow Warrior is a very vibrant
shawl that perhaps is even prettier on its wrong side
than its right side making it completely reversible. It
is constructed from the top down and only one yarn is
used at a time. You also carry your yarn up the side
(all of you weaving-in complainers, I’m talking to you!)
and the end has elegant picot triangles. Slipped
stitches and garter stripes form most of the shawl.

Fidra Hat by Gudrun Johnston
When: Sunday, October 1 6 & 30 3 - 5 pm
Cost: $10
Who: Nora
Materials: 1 30 - 160 yards of a bulky weight yarn,
US 9 & 10 needles
Description: Fidra is a quick and fun knit combining
garter stitch and stockinette textures with some
yarn over holes for further decoration (and a little
ventilation)! As always the pom pom is optional!

Cables Down the Back Socks by Joji Locatelli
When: Saturday, November 12 & 26 10 am - 12 pm
Cost:
$10
Who:
Cathy
Materials: 320 - 380 fingering weight yarn
Description: It’s a top down all-over ribbed sock
design with some ingenious cabling down the back
(hidden) side. You must have sock making experience
and have the beginning ribbing done before class.

Emiliana by Lisa Hannes
When: Monday, Oct. 1 7, Nov. 1 4 & 28 6 - 8 pm
Cost: $10
Who: Chris
Materials:
two skeins of contrasting colors of
fingering weight yarn, US 6 or 7 needle
Description: The interplay of two colors, mosaic
knitting and color blocking make this shawl an
enjoyable and fun knit. The mosaic motif is an easy to
knit stitch pattern that uses slipped stitches and only
one color per row.

Blocking Class
Session: Sunday, November 13 3 - 5 pm
Cost: $10
Who: Cathy
Description: Did you miss it before? It’s back by
popular demand! Intimidated by the thought of
blocking? Do you have finished objects sitting at
home unblocked? Come and learn the process of
blocking. We’ll take the mystery out of it. You’ll go
home with the knowledge needed to block all your
projects.
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Hours of Operation

Monday
11:00 - 7:00
Tuesday
11:00 - 5:00
Wednesday CLOSED
Thursday 11:00 - 5:00
Friday
11:00 - 5:00
Saturday 10:00 - 5:00
Sunday
12:00 - 5:00

For Email Updates
If you are not receiving our
emails, visit our web site:
www.lambikinshideaway.com
to
sign up.

Like us on facebook for special
discounts, last minute updates,
etc. http://www.facebook.com/

lambikinshideaway

Lambikin’s Hideaway
217 South B Street
Hamilton, OH 45013
Phone: 513-895-KNIT (5648)
E-mail: store@lambikinshideaway.com

Knit-A-Long - Staring at the
Stars by Alicia Plummer
When: Sunday, Oct. 9, 23,
Nov. 6, 20 & Dec. 4 1 - 3 pm
Cost: FREE
Who: Cathy
Description: Staring at the
Stars is a top down cardigan
with yarn over details and a
casual fit. Knit at a gauge of 5
stitches per inch, it’s perfect
for heavy DK or light worsted
yarn.

Knit-A-Long - Sunshine Coast
by Heidi Kirrmaier
When: Sunday, Oct. 1 6, 30,
Nov. 13, & Dec. 11
1 - 3 pm
Cost: FREE
Who: Nora
Description: This pullover is
quite simple in appearance, but
comes with a few little design
details that make it special. The
A-line body shape is flattering
on many body types. Knit
entirely seamlessly from the
top down, it is also quite easy to
execute. The side details are
formed through basic increases
and decreases.

When people see me knitting, I tell them I'm a knitter. Not the sort of knitter they
may have run into before, but a passionate, constant, deliberate knitter. I knit
everyday, all the time, everywhere I go.
Stephanie Pearl-McPhee

